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How do you get student help in the lab? ...
With t he increased emphasis on laboratory work, one of the teacher's big problems is findin · enough time to make the
necessary preparations. Student assistants
can be a big help. Some schools pay tudent .assistants, but many teachers must
devise a plan that doesn't involve money.
Prestige is the secret.
One plan allows the superior students to

substitute laboratory preparations for some
of the regular work~ Another plan makes
use of students who have already completed
the course, but who are still vitally interested in biology and like its laboratory aspect . On
stiu.dent assistant should be
::;ched uled for each class.
''Give your assistant a lab coat for prestige," l'emarked one teacher, "and he'll
work ,is hard as you do!"

DnB of our Ghrisimas Gonifsrs
A native of Europe and Wes.tern Asia,
Austria pine has been cultivated for many
years in the United State as an ornamenta l, having been introduced as early as 1759.
The symmetrical tout, spread ing- branche,;
an d thickly et, dark green needles of a
well-developed tree make a ha ndsome appearance. In its native habitat Austrian
pine attain a heig·ht of l 00 to 150 feet
with a trunk diameter up to ~ix feet. Tn th"'
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'tate ·, ho wewer, tl'ees more than
tall are exceptional.
The male or pollen-beari ng flowers, in
dusters of three to 10 or sometimes more
ar borne on the lower half of the branchlets of the current year's growth. The f-emale flowers, bright red in color,. occur
singly or in two' or three''s at the top of
thP. yo un g branchlets. They develop into
,;mall, glob ular cones, which ripen at the
P IHi of t hP. ~econd year.
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